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ALCOHOL
   -Classified as drugs and know as depressant.
   -According to the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and

Alcoholism (NIAAA), in United States, 17.6 million
people or about 1:12 adults, abuse alcohol or alcohol
dependent. (www.facingaddiction.org/resource/facts-about-alcohol)



ALCOHOL ABSORPTION
AND METABOLISM
-20% is directly absorbed by the stomach and 80% absorb

via small intestine
 
-Metabolized by the liver thru oxidation, because the body

can not store alcohol.
 
-Liver can metabolize 1 standard drink per hour for men (12oz

of 5% beer, 1.5oz shot of 40% hard liquor, 5oz of 5% wine) or about 0.015g(0.015
BAC)/100mL/hour. For a BAC of 0.08, it will take
around 5.5 hours to flush

ETHANOL                   ACETALDEHYDE           ACETATE                 H2O OR CO2
 



PATHOLOGIC EFFECT OF
ALCOHOLISM
• FATTY LIVER
   -the severity roughly proportional to the duration and

degree of alcohol excess.
   -response to liver injury that is directly related to

nutritional status and level of antioxidants of the liver.
   -made worse by a high-fat diet.



 
• HYPOGLYCEMIA
   -Reactive Hypoglycemia: rapid increase of blood sugar

level, followed by a drop of blood sugar level.
   -alcohol are empty calories and commonly stored as fat.
   



 
• DEPRESSION
   -common among alcoholics and is know to lead to high

suicide rate
   -Primary depressives: depressed first and later become

alcoholic
   -Secondary depressives: alcoholic first and later become

depressed in context of their alcoholism
   -due to depleted level of tryptophan, magnesium and B

vitamins.



 
• DAMAGE TO INTESTINAL FLORA AND GUT

LINING
   -promotes proliferation of toxin-producing bacteria's that

may lead to  malabsorption of fats, carbohydrates, protein,
folic acid and B12.

   -increase permeability to toxins and macromolecules that
may lead to different allergic reactions.

   
 



NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT
• ZINC
   -one of the key nutrients in the breakdown of alcohol
   -low body level causes impaired alcohol metabolism that

may lead to cirrhosis and impaired testicular function.
   -supplemental zinc increases alcohol detoxification

capacity of the liver.
   



 
• VITAMIN A
   -caused by reduced intestinal absorption, same through

with zinc.
   -causes night blindness, skin disorders, liver cirrhosis,

impaired immune function and reduce skin healing.
   -avoid supplementation if liver disease is evident or

confirmed and or Pt. is still drinking alcohol.



 
• TRYPTOPHAN

-an amino acid that is converted into serotonin, and low levels
are hallmark of depression.

-supplementation will help increase serotonin and hasten
recovery from depression caused by alcoholism.

-e.g. 5-HYDROXYTRYPTOPHAN (5-HTP) a supplemental
tryptophan.

 
   



 
• VITAMIN C
   -almost 91% of patients who had alcohol related diseases

have vitamin C deficiency.
   -supplemental vitamin C can help to reduce  the effects of

acute and chronic alcohol toxicity.
   



 
• B-VITAMINS
   -B1 or Thiamin is the most common deficiency among

alcoholics and this causes increase craving to alcohol.
   -deficiency due to malabsorption, malnutriton and

increased urinary excretion.
   -may lead to carnitine deficiency.



 
• MAGNESIUM
   -common among alcoholics, 60% of alcoholic with low

magnesium are link to delirium tremens.
   -Delirium Tremens (DTs): the most severe form of ethanol withdrawal

manifested by altered mental status (global confusion) and sympathetic
overdrive (autonomic hyperactivity), can progress to MI.

   -regulate the effect of acetaldehyde – toxic byproduct of
alcohol, that causes hangover, inflammation, DNA
damage or cancer.

 
   



 
• CARNITINE
   -facilitate fatty acid transport and breakdown, when low,

fats tends to accumulate in the liver – alcoholic fatty liver.
   -used to control alcohol induce fat accumulation at the

body, lower triglyceride and improves heart and liver
function.



 
• ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID
   -alcohol interfere with EFA that leads to deficiency.
   -not effective for active alcoholic.
• OTHER ANTIOXIDANTS HELPFUL FOR

ALCOHOLIC
   -Vitamin E, Selenium, and Glutathione.
 
   



 
• SILYMARIN
   -flavonoid complex of milk thistle (Silybum Marianum), it

has antioxidant, antiviral and anti-inflammatory
properties.

   - it improved immune functions and liver detoxification.
   -used in treating mild or severe liver cirrhosis and other

liver problems.



 
Thank You!


